Flathead Lake Biological Station
Summary of Fees for UM events
FY 17
Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Standard Cabin: (Each standard cabin has two twin beds)
Single occupancy

$29

$135

Double occupancy

$42

$220

Faculty Cabin: (Each faculty cabin has two rooms: one with two twin beds and one with full bed)
One Person

$40

$230

$460

Two People

$55

$265

$535

Three People

$65

$330

$600

(Faculty Cabins have kitchenettes: refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker)

Lodge: (Lodge has 4 rooms with two twin beds and 6 rooms with queen beds)
One Person

$40

$230

$460

Two People

$55

$265

$535

(All year housing – common kitchenette: refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker)

Apartments: (Each apartment has one queen bed and two twin beds – shared kitchen)
One person

$45

$255

$475

Two people

$60

$280

$550

Three people

$81

$420

$690

($100 damage/cleaning deposit required of each tenant staying over 3 weeks.)

Nyack Cabin: (No amenities included; outdoor restroom available)
$15

$75

$200

Meeting Rooms:
Elrod Lecture Hall or Full Lakeside Conference rooms - $60 / day
Half of Lakeside Conference Room or Prescott Conference Room - $30/day
Meals: (Outside caterer supplied by FLBS)
*Breakfast: $10-13/person

*Lunch: $12-16/person

*Dinner: $20-27/person

*Price depends on menus selected. Sack lunches are also available.
*Meals will be served in the Dining Hall which requires a Dining Hall fee.
Dining Hall Fee: $75/day
IT set up: $100
FLBS Group Rental Prices
Equipment
Projector (incl. pointer)
Projector Screen (Portable)
Laptop
Polycom cart
37" LCD TV
DVD player
Wireless mic (incl. in Lecture Hall cost)

Prices all per day
State Funded Groups
Other Groups
$15
$5
$20
$35
$10
$5

Copies available at $.10/page b/w,
$.50/page color

Copies - $ .10 each
Faxes - $.50 each
Laser Prints - $.10 each
Overheads / Transparencies - $.50 each
FLBS Vehicles - $.575/mile
w/o gas card - $.675/mile
Jessie B (boat) - $150 / hour (includes operator)
Catraft - $40 / day
Monark - $30/hr or $150/day (does not include operator)
Jetboat - $30/hr or $150/day (does not include operator)
Trailers - $25 / day

$30
$10
$40
$70
$20
$10

